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Abstract A complex between the Escherichia coli F,-ATPase and a truncated form of the ECF,,-b subunit was formed and examined by cryoelectron 
microscopy inamorphous ice. Image analysis of single particles in the hexagonal projection revealed that the polar domain of the b subunit interacts 
with a B subunit different from the one which interacts with the E subunit. The cavity in the enzyme, visible in the hexagonal projection, is not filled 
by the b polypeptide, therefore leaving enough room for extensive conformational changes of the y and E subunits within the native F,F,, complex. 
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1. Introduction 
An F,F&ype ATPase, found in the plasma membrane of 
bacteria, thylakoid membrane of chloroplasts and the inner 
membrane of mitochondria, functions to synthesize ATP in 
response to a light- or respiratory chain-driven proton gradient. 
This enzyme also works as an ATPase using the hydrolysis of 
ATP to establish a pH gradient for subsequent use in ion or 
substrate transport p ocesses. 
The simplest F,F,-type ATPases structurally are those from 
bacteria. The enzyme from Escherichiu coZi is made up of a total 
of eight different subunits; five in the F1 part (a&&) and 
three in the F, part (ab,c,,,,) [l-3]. The interaction between F, 
and F, is through a narrow stalk of around 45 A in length [4] 
which contains subunits of the F, part [5], and, in addition, 
appears to involve the b subunits of the F,. The amino acid 
sequence of the b subunit includes an N-terminal, hydrophobic 
and membrane-spanning segment, followed by a long hydro- 
philic, highly charged, C-terminal region. Recently, one of us 
has genetically produced a truncated form of the b subunit from 
residues 25 to 156, called b,,, that represents the polar C- 
terminal domain of this subunit [6]. The b,, forms a stable 
dimer in solution which interacts with ECF,, as shown by 
size-exclusion chromatography and competition experiments, 
in which b,, blocked rebinding of F, to intact F,,. 
Cryoelectron microscopy studies of ECF, and ECF,F, have 
provided important information about the overall shape, the 
location of subunits, and the energy-dependent conformational 
changes that occur in these complexes [4,7-g]. Here, we have 
used cryoelectron microscopy to study the ECF,-b,,, complex. 
The results show that b,,, superimposes in the hexagonal projec- 
tion on a p subunit which is different from the /I subunit that 
interacts with the E subunit. 
2. Materials and methods 
The truncated, soluble form of the ECF,-b subunit (b,,) was isolated 
and characterized as described by Dunn [6]. ECF, was purified from 
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an overproducing E. coli strain AN1460 according to Wise et al. [lo] 
with the modifications described in Gogol et al. [ll]. The Fab’ frag- 
ments derived from a monoclonal antibody against he a subunit used 
in this study are described in Aggeler et al. [12]. For cryoelectron 
microscopy, ECF, at a concentration of0.04 mg/ml in 20 mM Tris-HCl, 
pH 7.2, 100 mM NaCI, 1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic ac d (EDTA) 
and 2 mM ATP was mixed with a 5-fold molar excess each of b,, and 
anti-a Fab’ fragments and incubated for 30 min at room temperature. 
The sample was then rapidly frozen for cryoelectron microscopy as 
described in Gogol et al. [7J Cryoelectron microscopy and single parti- 
cle image analysis was conducted as described in Wilkens and Capaldi 
[9]. For the image analysis, the SPIDER package of programs [13] was 
used. 
3. Results 
A complex between ECF, and b,, was prepared according 
to Dunn [6], except that for cryoelectron microscopy a 5-fold 
excess of the bSO, dimer over F, was used to compensate for the 
moderate binding affinity of b,,, for F, (l-2 PM) [6]. 
Fig. 1 shows an electronmicrograph of the ECF,-b,,, com- 
plex, embedded in a thin layer of amorphous ice. The molecules 
are additionally labeled with Fab’ fragments derived from a 
monoclonal antibody against the a subunit to ensure a uniform 
hexagonal orientation of the enzyme complexes in the thin ice 
layer. For single particle image analysis, a dataset of 603 molec- 
ular images was selected from two electron micrographs. The 
single images were first band pass filtered to remove high and 
low spatial frequencies, followed by an iterative alignment to 
the strong asymmetric features of the ECF,(aI Fab’), complex 
(see below) and finally treated by correspondence analysis and 
classification methods. 
Fig. 2A shows the total average of the dataset after three 
rounds of alignment; Fig. 2B shows an average of 366 ECF,(aI 
Fab’), complexes, analysed the same way as the b,,,labeled 
molecules. The major features of the averages in Fig. 2A and 
B are the three triangularly arranged a subunits, each labeled 
with an Fab’ fragment, the three /I subunits, alternating with 
the cc subunits, a central mass located nearest to one of the ,8 
subunits and a central cavity located next to a different B 
subunit. 
Wilkens and Capaldi [9] have shown that the ECF,(uI Fab’), 
complex displays a strong asymmetry in the hexagonal projec- 
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Fig. 1. Cryoelectron micrograph of the ECF,-b,, complex, additionally labeled with anti-a Fab’ fragments to ensure a uniform orientation of the 
molecules in the ice layer. Electron optical magnification ~60,000. Bar = 50 nm. 
tion which manifests itself in the projection intensities of the /sS 
subunits, the distances between the p subunits and the location 
of the central cavity and the central mass. Due to this asymme- 
try of the complex, the three different /? subunits could be 
distinguished and were called/U (top), /32 (bottom left) and 83 
(bottom right). 
There is no obvious additional density visible in the molecule 
labeled with b,[ (Fig. 2A). However, careful examination of the 
average indicated a greater density of the bottom left /I (82) 
compared to the average of the unlabeled complex (Fig. 2B). 
This could be confirmed by subtracting the average shown in 
Fig. 2B from the average shown in Fig. 2A, creating the differ- 
ence map shown in Fig. 2C. This difference map displays a 
strong positive density around the location of 82, indicating 
additional density due to binding of b,, to this particular /I 
subunit. 
Fig. 2. (A) Total average of a dataset of 603 ECF, molecules, labeled with b,, and anti-a Fab’ fragments. (B) Average of 366 molecules, labeled with 
anti-cc Fab’s only. Due to the inherent asymmetry of the ECF,(uI Fab’), complex, the three/3 subunits are distinguishable, with the top/I (jI1) being 
the strongest one, the bottom left p (82) located next to the cavity and intermediate in density, and the bottom right /I (83) smeared out in density 
(see A). (C) Difference map generated by subtracting (B) from (A). Bar = 5 nm. 
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Fig. 3. The dataset of 603 b,rlabelecl molecules leas treated by correspondence analysis nd classification and sorted into three classes. The numbers 
of images averaged in A, B and C are 200, 165 and 238, respectively. Bar = 5 nm. 
Due to the moderate binding affinity of b,, for ECF, (see 
above) and the sample dilution necessary for cryoelectron mi- 
croscopy (0.1 PM ECF,), not all ECF,(aI Fab’), complexes in 
the data set are expected to have b,, bound. The data set of the 
603 single images was treated by correspondence analysis and 
classification and split arbitrarily into three classes, for which 
the averages are shown in Fig. 3A-C. 
Only the average in Fig. 3B shows an increased ensity super- 
imposed to 82, which is obvious in this case due to sorting of 
the images. This class of images represent 27% of the data set, 
which is in good agreement with the expected number of images 
(32%), calculated for a S-fold molar excess of b,,, dimer over 
0.1 PM ECFi by assuming a binding constant for bsol dimer of 
1 ,uM [6]. The other two classes of images in Fig. 3A represent 
classes in which the central mass is differently located within 
the a& hexagon [9]. 
In the images shown in Fig. 3, the internal cavity is clearly 
located next to ~92. This cavity is not filled by binding of b,, in 
the molecules contributing to the image average shown in 
Fig. 3B. 
4. Discussion 
Side views of the intact ECF,F, observed in cryoelectron 
microscopy show the ECF, part attached to the membrane- 
intercalated F, part by a narrow stalk of about 45 A in length 
[4], which is now thought to be composed of parts of the y, 6 
and E subunits of ECF, and the b subunit of F, [14]. A recent 
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Fig. 4. Sequence homology between the b and E subunits according 
to [16]. 
(MF,) also shows an approximately 40 A stalk representing the 
contribution of the F, subunits to the overall linkage between 
F, and F,, parts [5]. 
In the hexagonal view of ECF,, a cavity is observed within 
the ring of a and B subunits which is, in part, filled with seg- 
ments of the y subunit [7,9]. A similar cavity or pit is seen in 
the X-ray structure of MF, [5]. 
Cross-linking studies of ECF,F, have provided evidence of 
the interaction of the b subunit dimer with both a and /I sub- 
units of the ECF, part [15]. This could occur by intercalation 
of a part of the b subunit dimer into the cavity within the F,, 
or by association at the bottom of the complex without inser- 
tion into the cavity. The results presented here indicate that the 
second possibility is most likely. The density of b,,, is seen to 
superimpose on a B subunit when the ECF,-b,,, complex is 
viewed in hexagonal projection with none of the additional 
density due to this approx. 31 kDa protein evident in the cavity. 
Importantly, the interaction of the b,, dimer is with a differ- 
ent p subunit (82) than the one which interacts with the E 
subunit, i.e. /31 (see A). It is interesting to note, therefore, the 
sequence homology first pointed out by Walker and co-workers 
[16] between the E and the b subunit involving residues 82-100 
and 107-127 in the E subunit and residues 79-96 and 48-70 in 
the b subunit as shown in Fig. 4. In the E subunit, this sequence 
includes Ser-108, which is involved in the binding to the 
C-terminal part of subunit /31 [17]. 
Preliminary studies indicate that b,, also interacts with the 
C-terminal part of a B subunit (82) (Dunn, S., unpublished 
observation), and we speculate that this is through the homol- 
ogous sequence of the b subunit. 
The fact that the b subunit does not extend into the cavity 
within the F, part leaves sufficient space for the extensive move- 
ments of the y and E subunits between catalytic sites that have 
been observed in cryoelectron microscopy studies [9,18]. 
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